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With so many developments at the intersection of genomics and the law, there are often a variety of interesting stories that, for one reason or
another, don’t find their way into a full-length posting on the Genomics Law Report. Here is a recap of what I was Tweeting recently
@genomicslawyer:
GPMA revived. RT @pgx_reporter: Kennedy/Eshoo Bill Tackles Hot Topics in Personalized Medicine http://bit.ly/bkiT4U
RT @wilbanks Read this. RT @benadida: privacy *advocacy* theater http://tinyurl.com/35ypos2
Skeptical that GNUBio will unveil a true $100 WGS nxt wk: http://bit.ly/cPNS7s If true, would take stealth to a new level
Sure. I believe SNPedia is CC 3.0: http://bit.ly/90Aad8 RT @shwu other CCs for non-PGP genomes? @wilbanks
We already have it. PGP is using new CC0: http://bit.ly/cDAbNX RT @shwu: CC licenses for personal genomes?
RT @dgmacarthur: Unknown seq tech co GnuBIO will allegedly unveil $100 genome platform next June: http://bit.ly/bcSuUj (via
@eurogene)
Personal Genetics: DTC or DTMD http://bit.ly/9t4IlO by @eurogene // Interested to hear more re: Existence Genetics
Reminder: biotech tax credit (up to $1BN total) guidance released by Treasury. Apps go in starting 6/21: http://bit.ly/c52mcD
RT @dgmacarthur: Kudos to UC Berkeley for not bowing to the naysayers on genetic testing program: http://bit.ly/cLRKW9 (via
@pgx_reporter)
Ignite Institute falls apart in Fairfax, VA. Will it succeed somewhere else? http://bit.ly/bUCVoE (HT @GeneSherpas)
Berkeley seems to be sticking w/ all aspects of original plan, except for giving away @23andMe kits as prizes: http://bit.ly/95QwLV
Update on Berkeley's genetic testing of incoming Freshman: http://nyti.ms/bpnHXR & here's the Dean's FAQ: http://bit.ly/aDcIqo
MedCo expands lineup of genetic tests; CVS Caremark to follow suit: http://bit.ly/adIqA7
OpenHelix Debuts Tutorial Aimed at Hipping MDs to Genetic Testing Advances http://bit.ly/9doqbJ Are MDs using/liking this?
Healthcare Data Risk Greatest from Human Error: http://bit.ly/9hngnB
Why the Patent Cliff alone will not save biotech, by @crossborderbio: http://ow.ly/17utNE
Transparency First: A Proposal for DTC Genetic Testing Regulation http://bit.ly/bWYbic
Unimpressed by @ArthurCaplan op-ed. Offers retread arguments against DTC while missing the boat on FDA & CLIA: http://bit.ly/dksJw3
RT @blaine_5 But aren't you biased MyRAQA? RT @OnlineBiotech: Getting DTC Genomics Right: http://bit.ly/b7V8Vr (also
http://ow.ly/1P1nW)
Betting on Bilski: The Supreme Court and Biotechnology Patents: http://bit.ly/bmv5i1
RT @DukeIGSP: Natural gas retailer hires law firm to fend off claims that they fired a woman based on her BRCA status.
http://bit.ly/aJt79c
House votes to expand national DNA arrest database: http://bit.ly/bLGUkS (HT @MishaAngrist)
RT @gw_dailyscan: Illumina as Intel, Life Tech as AMD, and Helicos as RISC?: http://bit.ly/9fFx8F
Ethicists, Researchers Weigh In on Returning Results to Study Participants at CSHL Meeting http://bit.ly/ayKxrt (@gw_dailyscan)
RT @DukeIGSP: Berkeley sticking to plan to test 3 genes of incoming freshman despite critics http://bit.ly/cx30GK
Sounds like "Open Consent" RT @SusannahFox: Facebook, @PatientsLikeMe & a new convo abt health privacy http://is.gd/ciSMI
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